
U.S. SENATE

I urge you to...

Immigration Reform
…work with our industry to pass legislation that provides 
an effective solution for our labor crisis - one that creates 
a viable guest worker program and transitions current ag 
workers who are falsely documented to legal status under 
appropriate conditions. Share support for House-passed 
legislation Farm Workforce Modernization Act. 

Infrastructure 
…support comprehensive investment in infrastructure. We 
supported the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act that 
recently passed in Senate. Check member profile or  
click here to see how they voted.

If Senator voted YES – thank them for their support and 
reiterate why roads, bridges, disaster assistance related to 
climate change, western water issues, ports/waterways, 
and/or rural broadband access impact your business. 

If Senator voted NO – respectfully share how infrastructure 
improvements (roads, bridges, disaster assistance related 
to climate change, western water issues, ports/waterways, 
and rural broadband access impact your business).  

Nutrition
…maintain the increase in the fruit and vegetable benefit in 
WIC through the Continuing Resolution. Without funding, 
kids’ monthly benefit for produce will drop from $35 a 
month to just $9. 

#PowerOfFresh

https://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=117&session=1&vote=00314


U.S. HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES

I urge you to...

Immigration Reform
…while the Farm Workforce Modernization Act that passed 
the House earlier this year is not perfect, we appreciate the 
process moving forward. Our industry must have effective 
solution for our labor crisis – as you work with your 
colleagues in the U.S. Senate please amplify our need for a 
viable guest worker program.

Check member profile or click here to see how 
they voted. If representative voted yes, make sure to 
thank them. 

Infrastructure
…we support the infrastructure package being voted on 
in the House later this month. Please vote yes! There are 
minor changes we would like to see in the U.S. House 
version including: inclusion of the Flexible Hours of Service 
rules and aid in recruiting new drivers to address the labor 
challenges that are impacting the delivery of fresh produce.

Nutrition
…cosponsor the Fresh Produce Procurement Reform Act 
that will create a mechanism for USDA to partner with the 
existing fresh produce supply chain to procure and deliver 
fresh fruits and vegetables to those in need.

… maintain the increase in the fruit and vegetable benefit 
in WIC through the Continuing Resolution. Without funding, 
kids’ monthly benefit will drop from $35 to $9/month.

#PowerOfFresh

https://clerk.house.gov/Votes/202193

